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fter Dixit's death, however, these

plans were shelved and policy on Jammu
and Kashmir re-shaped. Dixit's successor,
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the fonner Intelligence Bureau Director,
MK Narayanan, believed that dealing with
Pakistan, which alone could deliver an end
to terrorist violence,.deserved primacy. The
eternal dimension of the conflict in Jammu
and Kashmir thus' began t . "leged
over dialogues' focused on g the
grievances of political actors, both among
secessionists and in mainstream parties,
within the State.

ver, pressures to deal with the
APHC continued to build, notably from
Pakistan and the United States. Prime
fvfinister Singh's meeting with
Umar Farooq in September was in 1
the consequence of these pressures. Mr
Narayanan, notably, was excluded for the
de .. making process that led up to the
m Little, howevf".r,came from the
meeting: Although the APHC promised to
provide a map for future discussion,no doc-
ument was produced.

a wave of terror .strikes in
Jammu and' Kashmir, New Delhi was in
turn unwilling to meet APHC demands for
prisoner-releases and a reduction of
Indian forces in Srinagar. After Mirwaiz
Farooq failed to call for an end to terrorist
violence during a visit to Pakistan,
Del e to believe that the limits '

pro ad been reached. It's APHC part-
ners could not help deliver what New
Delhi wanted - iln end to infiltration and
terrorism for the good reason these tro-
phies were not theirs to gift.

What can now be the way forward?
While the Cabinet Committee on Security
has rejected dialogue on President
Musharraf's still-undeCIDedcall for self-
rule in parts of Jammu and Kashmir, New
Delhi could push ahead with giving greater
meaning to democracy within the State. It
could, for example, initiate a substantive

I dialogue on the constitutional amendment
I orders, which eroded the substance of

Article 370, by imposing everything from
the metric system to Election Commission

jurisdiction on Jammu and Kashmir.
Similarly, Jammu and Kashmir's

political parties need. to be asked to spell
out their vision on greater federalism.
Those who have asked for an end to the
centra 'vil services' presence will need
t r if denying the State's citizens
Union Government jobs is in Jammu and
Kashmir's best interests. Financial
a my, apd the demand that Jammu
a ashmir's citizens be protected by
State-specific fundamental rights rather
than those granted by the Constitution of

are other questions that need seri-
.scussion.

Groups like the APHC are reluctant to
engage in such a dialogue precisely because
it will be substantive. Few among the
secessionists have a workable vision for
the future; those who do are willing to risk
the consequences of articulating one that
does not have P approval, It.is no
one's case that i Conference will
lead to an end to violence or a pennanent
peace. However, its progress could force an
end to the evasion and polemical grand-
standing that have characterised the dia-
logue process so far.

What is al r is that progress on
Jammu and K ir and dialogue with
Pakistan need to be separated. Last week,
when the Thar Express rolled across the
In . -Pakistan border in J9tjasthan, its pas-

rs were treated to a 'musical i1lustra-
tion of the state of the detente process. Folk
tunes greeted the train's passengers in
India; in Pakistan, a customs band had
instead chosen to play military music com-
memorating the martyrdom of that coun-
try's soldiers in the wars of 1965 ancll971.

For all the progress made in recent
years, metaphors like these illtlstrate
India-Pmostan peace is still a consi<terabl~
distance away. Jammu and Kashmir's pe0-
ple ~annot be ~xpecte~ to rem~in hC)stages
to history until that Journey IS col11plete.
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